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dave kennedy works for NOAA

stevens
continuecontfnuedcontinuq from pagefege one

mosphericmospfienmospherici administrationcadministraon and several
media representatives kennedy is
based Min seattle but has been work-
ing in alaska full time since the spill

stevens said what concerned him
was the fact that despite the best ef-
forts to get oilbil off beaches much re-
mains ijustust below the surface

stevens also discussed the situation
with rear adm 1 william kime
commander of the 1111ththcoastcoast guard
district

the meeting was followed by a
helicopter flight to see the oil spill
damage done to nearby island beaches&caches
by the exxonfon valdez and to assess what
needs to be done

during a luncheon with local leaders
in kodiak stevens was briefed on the
communitys response to the oil spill
from both fishermen and environmenenvironment
taliststalistetalists he also met with local avemgovern-
ment

ovem
officials in homer and listened

to the problems fishermen were
having

stevens eexplainedbainedlained that he was work-
ing on legilegislationstationxtation tightening regula-
tions for oil tanker transportation and
contingency plans

As he left kodiak stevens was fitted
with an orange survival suit and he
then boarded a helicopter to get a first-
hand account of the oiled land below
twice the helicopter landed to allow
the senator to walk on the lubricated
beaches and get a feel for their
condition

one beach responded to stevens
with a black sticky squirt as he stepped
off a log on to the oiled rocks

using a shovel borrowed from one
of the workers on the beach the
senator dug below the top layer of
rocks to find the sticky oil clinging to
rocks below the surface

most of the oil is being cleaned off
the beaches with hot water spray this
gets rid of some of the oil but it is also
washes much of it deeper making it

even harder to get rid of
the oil spill specialist kennedy

discussed a new treatment being tested
called the bio remediation method
this requires backhoesbackhousbackhoes to turn over the
top layer of rocks nutrients would
then be added to enhance the growth
of bacteria that degrade oil

the bacteria thrive on oxygen and
so the backhoesbackhousbackhoes would allow more ox-
ygen to get to the subsurface this type
of tilling is usually done on land
testing is being done to see whether
it is appropriate technology for the
shoreline

the environmental protection
agency is doing tests at snug harbor
near kodiak prince william sound
knight island and the seward area
EPA officials say the method offers
hope

one of the difficulties is reaching all
the oil now that much of it has seeped
deeper into the beaches

stevens asked the oilspilloil spill specialist
why oil couldntjustcouldnt just be burned off the
rocks and logs scattered along the
beaches

kennedy replied that besides letting
off toxic famesfumes to the environment the
fire doesnt get hot enough to bum all
the oil that means much of the real-
ly thick gooey oil is left making the
substance even more difficult to
remove

kennedy said the best way to get rid
of the oil is through shovelingsh9velinshavelin and
manual labor he said the problem is

that when it rains the water table is
raised beneath the beaches bringing
the oil up to the surface and caircarryingying
it out to sea where it inevitably comescome
back to coat the rocks again

he said right now removing the oil
coated rocks is slow and laborious its
the only solution however at this

time he added
three of the oil cleanup workers on

a beach near the barren islands told
the senator that they were shoveling
oiled rocks into about 300 to 400
plastic garbage size bags each day
they said the bags were later picked
up each day by a boat

large rocks and seaweed by the side
of the beach were more heavily coated
and were being wiped with large

daterdiaper like rags the labor looked long
anand ttiring


